External regional programmes 2022

• Open calls 2022:
  a. Procurement1: Cross-regional horizontal gaps and risks mapping study
  b. Procurement2: On-site technical assistance for Western Balkans, Rep. Turkey & the Mediterranean

• Grants/delegation agreements 2022:
  a. Direct grant: Regional capacity building for Western Balkans and Turkey
  b. Indirect grant: Regional capacity building for the Mediterranean

• Partners/ beneficiaries: national authorities from Western Balkans, Turkey, Southern and Eastern neighbourhood (see map next slide)
Procurement 1: multi-country mapping

- **Geographic scope:** Western Balkans, Republic of Turkey, Southern and Eastern neighbourhood

- **Objective:** establish country profiles covering multihazards risk assessment and civil protection capability gaps; support the European civil protection external strategy under the UCPM; promote the development of regional civil protection cooperation initiatives in close coordination with the UCPM

- **Budget:** 2,9 million EUR

- **Tentative timeline:** Publication May/June – Evaluation September/Oct - Signature November/ December 2022
Procurement2 - on site technical assistance

- **Geographic scope:** Western Balkans, Rep. Turkey and Southern neighbourhood/ Union for the Mediterranean countries

- **Objective:** deployment of civil protection technical assistance to support partner countries and close interaction with DG ECHO/UCPM

- **Budget:** 2.2 million EUR

- **Tentative timeline:** Publication May/June – Evaluation September/Oct - Signature November/ December 2022
Grant (Direct management) “IPA III-Balkans, Turkey”

- **Geographic scope:** Western Balkans and Republic of Turkey

- **Objective:** Improved institutional and legal framework and capacities on DDR related to -in particular- earthquakes and health emergencies; increased preparedness and response of beneficiary countries at regional and local levels; improved participation in and cooperation with the UCPM, emergence of local/regional champions

- **Budget:** 12.8 million EUR

- **Tentative timeline:** Publication May/June – Evaluation September/Oct - Signature November/ December 2022

- **Targeted lead consortium:** EU Member States agencies and/or EU Member States civil protection authorities
Indirect management – “PPRD Med”

• **Geographic scope:** Southern neighbourhood, Union for the Mediterranean member countries

• **Objective:** support to the Union for the Mediterranean; build sustainable capacities of CP institutions; strengthen interlinkages between governmental actors, civil society stakeholders and the scientific community; enhance regional and sub-regional coordination, institutional and operational cooperation between the Southern countries with the UCPM

• **Budget:** 3 million EUR

• **Tentative timeline:** negotiations May/September – Signature October/November 2022

• **Targeted lead consortium:** International Organisation (specific criteria)
Thank you for your attention
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